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Bomb Threat in Middle 
School! 
CAMBRIDGE, WI - We- er, um- someone has unveiled a bomb threat in 
the middle school- and school employees are frantically searching for it 
before 9:00 AM, Feb. 20th. If you are still reading this after that time, 
you are probably dead, or you are on the verge of death, but wanting to 
catch a final glimpse of your favorite newsmagaziile before you go. If 
you are reading this before that time, what the heck are you doing in 
the building?! Let the principal die if he wants to- bukhe doesn't read 
the L.P.G., so he deservesit! 

I Please ignore that last sentence. We have no 
idea that the bomb has been planted in this issue. I hope that the fact 
that we have blown you up does not discourage you from continuing to 
read our stories. 

Lunch lime Fun-Fact: Ecents from bat w n o  (poop1 are so noxious that spelunkers in caues 
M e n  m u d  wear masks to avoid being killed by the stench. 

Bonus Rn-Fact: There are over 15 geople in the Madisnn phone book with the l a g  same 
l u f f " .  I am glad t'm not one oithersr. 

Poem: 

The Unfortunate One 

The other soldiers ran away 
To come and fight another day 
But one brave man was there to stay 
He thought that war was a time to play 
So he sat in the dirt and got blown away 



ENCINO MAN OR JON ! 

CAMBRIDGE 'WI: This is a follow up story of the last story on Jon Myers. We 
have word that Son Myers is not dead. When we told the NBA they were very 
happy, as happy as ever. They asked me a question the question was "How is he 
aliveW,and I said it was a long story so I said it to them "why" "JC/T 
BECAUSFok hear it goes when he was in the icecube he didn't die that was just a 
lie "B when he was in the icecube a person found him ,and they tried to though 
him out which they did. When they tried to talk to him he kept on saying "I'm 
encino man, I'm encino man." ,but they said to him that he is Jon Myers the best 
basketball player in the world. He still didn't listen. 

You know this is Jon Myers writing this 
story flnow and you also know 

that all the stories in the 
L.P.G. are all lies 

"ms" 

Hear comes the question should Jon Myers be called ENCINO MAN, 
OR ENCINO 

JON??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
....................................................................... 

The answer is ENCINO JON! 
WRITI'EN BY. 

JON MYERS 

FUN TIME TRIVLA FACT: 
Q: HOW MANY FEET per MIN. DOES THE STANDARD 
ESCALATOR MOVE? 
A: 120 FEET PER MIN. 





WILL THE NEW WEINERMOBILE 
RUN FOR PRESIDENT OR NOT! 

hfADISON WL A new- weinermobile has been spotted. We have word that it has 
aerodynamics. It is better than ever, it looks cool. I have asked lots of questions, 
but it wont answer me, it may not be able to talk. I don't understand he just doesn't 
talk. I tried to ask him questions like "Do you want to be president like the old 
weinermobile ",but he didn't answer. 

The above sentences are the truth which means 
I'm disobeying the rules of the L.P.G. ,so the 
following sentences will be all a lie! 

"ES7!!!/ 

Wait I just got a card saying he said something, but what did he say? I got another 
card saying the new weinermobile said I'm going for presidency! 

mms:<(' 

written by: 
Jon Myers 

" 2+2=THE NUMBER 
BEFORE 7" 

(CHRIS KREUL 1994 NOBEL 
PRIZE WINNER) 



Rusch Bombs Geography 
Bee Final Test! 
CAMBRIDGE, WI - Nicolette (alias Nicki) Rusch wasnarrowly 
victorious aver Julian Lee in the middle school geography bee- so 
narrow that many school officials have looked into t ke~es~d t s  just to be 
sure ... 

Rusch would go on to  take the qualification test fw the honor of 
competing in the state competition- if slze did well. Nicolette commented 
after taking it, "That was the hardest test I've ever taken! How could 
anyone get them right? I don't think I &d very well." How right she 
was! It turned out that she scored a l %5 out of LOO questions- receiving 
one point for kr~owilag she went to school in Cambridge (which she 
spelled "Camebrege") Teacher in charge of the compekizon, Mr. Ehrike, 
revealed several questions to others in Nicolette's clef-. - 

"In what country are you in?, O n  a map, which way is usually 
north?, etc., etc.- it's obvious that only a genius could answer those 
correctly! You shouldn't be so hard on her [Rusch]. After all, it's nu t  her 
fault that slw doesn't know what continent Brazil is in.. . wait a minute- 
a Erst grader could have gotten those right! How in the world did & 
Win the geography bee?!" 

Now we will all know. Unfortunately too late, private 
investigators became aware of what really went on at the geography 
bee. After you read this, there will be an old-fashioned stoning in the 
village square.. . 

I: Mr. Ehrike has been cloned to perfection by Elvis himself (see 
one of the back issues to ul~derstand that) 

2: Rusch gave Lee a death threat before the competition. Had he 
won, she would have gunned him clown on the spot. 

- 

3: She hired master thief, Laurel Cutcher, to steal the answer key 
to the bee and memorized a31 the answers to the questions she would get - 

4: The spontaneous combustion of the liquid diffusion chamber 
ignited s catastrophic chain of events, resulting in an unprecedented 
solar eclipse, which although being indoors, provided the perpetrator 
the necessary m o u n t  of time to transport, telepathically, the correct 
responses into tlie crallium of Nicolette. 

NOTE: %*b ararr.~~s~,ui+~~:hIt!y 11 w C ~ O I < I L ~ ~ ~ I ~ . I I L ~ L ~ ~ C ~ ' C ~  ~ ~ ~ * r i ~ ~  



Hello, h . 1 ~  name is Steve Starks I'm just aboilt thirteen years old I had a little 
sister named Julie Starks she was three years old. She is dead. and I have to tell 
you the story about how she died. 

It was about two weeks ago we went lo a rummage sale, and my sister 
wanted a teddy bear that was file douars. It was that expensive because they said it 
was a Mystic Teddy Bear. So my mom got it for her because she wanted it so 
much. 

I didn't know what was so mystic about it. it just stood there on my sisiers 
bed. It looked like an ordinary teddy bear until last week we found live hair laying 
around. We didn't know what it could be from, but when we walked into my 
sisters bedroom she was dead without a head. The bear was by her with devilish 
red eyes, but the bear always had terrifying red eyes. 

W7e woke finding more live hair laying around, but there was more than hair. 
TI.-- L u ~ e  days ago when we woke up our house, which is at W9245 Oakland Pass 
apt. # 3, it looked like a tornado h t  tt. 

We cleaned up later that day at about noon. Our house !ooked spdless until 
that night at about 10:00 p.m. when I was about to go to bed, out of my dead sisters 
roam came a six foot tall slob lucking monster with hair, came out running at my cat 
Sam with its evil tongue, and sharp teeth sticking out of its mouth. I didn't want 
him, she or whatever it was to see me or else it would eat me. Frightfully I ducked 
down underneath the couch and army crawled unseen to my room. When I was 
going to my room I went passed my old sisters and saw that the teddy bear was 
gone so I said to myself the monster killed my sister so I have to get my hidden 
guns in my room and shoot the monster in the heart, brain and in other places it 
would hurt. So I crawled to my room got my guns went to where the monstrous 
teddy bear was. and shot it in as many places that it would hufl the monster. When 
I was looking at the teddy hear It fell, and all of a ssdden there was a shiny bright 
rainbow of colors surrounding the monster. Then when the light dimmed down, I 
saw a little brown teddy bear with little blue eyes instead of red horrible, terrifying 
red eyes. It iooked like an angel teddy bear without wings. 

I had nightmares all night about fighting with my sister Julie. We cleaned up 
that Saturday Morning it took us one and a half hours to clean up the house. I told 
my mom and dad about the story that I did that last night, but they said they didn't 
hear anyihing but me fighting with something loud and that was also heard strongly. 
Then at five o'clock PM that night we had my sisters funeral at the funeral home in 
the town of Madison, Wisconsin. We watched a dark burial, and everything that 
happens at a funeral. That wzs the only time I actually felt bad for my sister. 

TRE END 




